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INTRODUCTION

Linseed oil is well-known for its health benefits mainly
attributed to its high content of omega-3 alpha linolenic acid
(55-57%). Linseed oil has been used for centuries in paints
and varnishes because of its unique drying properties
attributable to its distinctive fatty acid composition (Przybylski,
2001). Consumption of ground seeds adds nutritional benefits
because flax seeds are also a rich source of lignans, compounds
that have anticancer properties (Westcott and Muir, 2003).
Linseed oil is composed of five main fatty acids, namely
palmitic (C16:0;~6%) (PAL), stearic (C18:0;~2.5%) (STE), oleic
(C18:1cis 9; ~19%) (OLE), linoleic (C18:2 cis 9; 6 fatty
acid; ~24%) (LIO) and linolenic (C18:3 cis 9 12, 15;3 fatty
acid; ~55-57%) (LIN) acid (Westcott and Muir, 2003). The
iodine value (IOD), which refers to the mass of iodine in grams
that is consumed by 100 g of a chemical substance, is used to
determine the saturation of fatty acids and, therefore, is used
as a selection parameter in flax breeding. A higher IOD value
represents a higher degree of unsaturation. A high proportion
of LIN and consequent oxidative instability, resulting in a soft
and flexible film, makes linseed oil valuable in dry oil industries
such as paints, linoleum flooring, inks, soaps and varnishes
(Cullis, 2007). Reduced LIN levels (~3%) have been achieved

by mutation breeding (Green, 1986; Rowland, 1991) and the
modified oil (LinolaTM), which solidifies at a higher
temperature, has been found to be suitable for the fabrication
of margarines (Dribnenki and Green, 1995; Dribnenki et al.,
2007). Also, a few high linolenic acid (high-LIN) lines with as
much as ~65-70 per cent-linolenic acid have been developed
by flax breeders (Friedt et al., 1995; Kenaschuk, 2005). Recently,
NuLinTM 50, the first high-LIN flax variety, was registered in
Canada (www.viterra.ca).

Health benefit due to Omega-3 :
The health benefits of LC omega-3 were first reported

some three decades ago. Scientists observed that Greenland
Eskimos had lower amounts of heart disease than other groups
despite the fact their traditional diet is actually high in fat
(Bang and Dyerberg, 1980). Associated with this finding was
that Eskimo blood took longer to clot. The nutritional
significance of flax seed oil is due to the presence of higher
level of -linolenic acid (ALA) of omega-3 fatty acid (O3FA)
family. ALA, an essential fatty acid, act as precursor of
biological active longer chain polyunsaturated fatty acid
(PUFA) of omega-3 class, mainly eicosapentaeonic acid (EPA)
and docosahexanoic acid (DHA). The shorter bleeding times
common in Western countries can increase the risk of forming
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a blood clot which may trigger a heart attack. Investigations
found that the traditional, seafood rich diet of the Eskimos
was responsible both for the thinner blood and the healthier
hearts (Bang et al., 1976). The key ingredient of this diet was
found to be LC omega-3. The human body needs fats of
different types to grow and function properly and LC omega-
3 oils are particularly relevant for foetal and infant growth
since without LC omega-3, infant and children’s vision and
growth can be impaired (Carson, 1995 ; Heird et al., 1997). The
human body cannot produce short chain omega-3 on its own,
and does not convert the short chain omega-3 to the long-
chain versions, especially DHA, efficiently. The issue of the
poor conversion efficiency of 18:33 (-linolenic acid, ALA)
to EPA and DHA in humans is also crucial to the debate on
sustainable sources, with fish oil or other sources of LC omega-
3 clearly the preferred and benefitting nutrient required
(Burdge and Calder, 2005; Wang et al., 2006). When the diet
does not supply sufficient omega-3, growth can be impaired
and vulnerability to a number of diseases can increase. The
positive impact of LC omega-3 on heart health includes:
protection against heart attacks by reducing the risk of
abnormal heart rhythms; maintaining healthy blood vessels;
lowering of high blood pressure; influencing the narrowing
of arteries; and making the blood less likely to clot. LC omega-
3 also lower high blood fats by reducing their production in
the liver and purified LC omega-3 is available as a treatment
for patients with very high blood fat levels (Bays, 2006). LC
omega-3 oils help to combat certain inflammatory conditions
such as rheumatoid arthritis (Cleland and James, 1997) and it
has been suggested that they may also have a positive impact
on kidney function. In addition to these purely physical health
benefits, it has been suggested that LC omega-3 may have
benefits for neuropsychiatric disorders including depression
and dementia (Parker et al., 2006; Schaefer et al., 2006; Freeman
et al., 2006).

Available source of omega-3 :
In an alternative approach to the use of micro-organisms,

a number of international teams are now using genetic
engineering technology to allow land plant crops to produce
the health-benefitting LC omega-3 oils; several reviews are
available and provide summaries of the considerable progress
to date towards this goal (Graham et al., 2004; Venegas et al.,
2010). This alternative approach to obtaining LC omega-3 oils
has resulted from concerns on over-fishing and about pollution
of the marine environment (Miller et al., 2008; Naylor et al.,
2009; Venegas et al., 2010), in addition to the increasing
recognition of the enormous health and socio-economic benefits
of these oils and the expanding global population and finally
the clear need for new sustainable sources. LC omega-3 oil and
increased levels of DHA in particular are still required. It is
interesting to point out, that as little as one tablespoon (10 ml)

of soybean oil containing 20 per cent of EPA could make a
significant contribution to the recommended dietary intake of
the beneficial omega-3 LC-PUFA. Considerable effort is now
being focused on increasing the levels of DHA and it is not
unrealistic to hope that DHA levels of 20 per cent can be achieved
in transgenic plants in the next few years. Future novel land-
based plants will likely provide the most economically viable
source LC omega-3 oil for aquaculture and other applications
(Fig. 1). A land plant source of LC omega-3, if achieved and
assuming their cultivation will be permitted, will be cheaper
than using yeast or microalgae and could be used in fish feeds
and other feed and food products to help deliver increased
human health benefits (Miller et al., 2008; Ratledge, 2005).
Research involving the use of microbial genes in land plants
has so far led to increases the production of LC omega-3 in a
number of land plant species.

Fig. 1 : Schematic representation of fatty acid pathway for
new land plants containing EPA and DHA, with
incorporation on selected microalgae-derived genes.
Although the 6 route is shown here, another
pathway for LC omega-3 biosynthesis (9, from ALA)
also exists

Omega-3 and Omega-6 in balance diet :
It has been estimated that the present Western diet is

“deficient” in omega-3 fatty acids with a ratio of omega-6 to
omega-3 of 15/1 to 16.7/1, instead of 1/1 as is the case with
wild animals and presumably human beings (Simopoulos and
Childs, 1990 ; Eaton and Konner, 1985 ; Simopoulos, 1991;
Simopoulos, 1995 ; Simopoulos, 1994). An absolute and relative
change of omega-6/omega-3 in the food supply of Western
societies has occurred over the last 100 years. Examples of
plant components with suggested functionality (Table 1).

Mammalian cells cannot convert omega-6 to omega-3
fatty acids because they lack the converting enzyme, omega-
3 desaturase. Linoleic acid (LA) and -linolenic acid (ALA)
and their long-chain derivatives are important components of
animal and plant cell membranes. Because of the increased
amounts of omega-6 fatty acids in the Western diet, the
eicosanoid metabolic products from AA, specifically
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fatty acid desaturase are capable of producing omega-3 from
omega-6 fatty acids, leading to enrichment of omega-3 fatty
acids with reduced levels of omega-6 fatty acids in almost all
organs and tissues, including muscles and milk, with no need
of dietary omega-3 fatty acid supply. This discovery provides
a unique tool and new opportunities for omega-3 research,
and raises the potential of production of fat-1 transgenic
livestock as a new and ideal source of omega-3 fatty acids
to meet the human nutritional needs (Kang, 2003; Lai et al.,
2006).

Genetic control in flax seed :
The genetic control of storage oil biosynthesis in flax

seeds has been extensively studied (Green, 1986; Fofana et
al., 2004; Sorensen et al., 2005; Vrinten et al., 2005; Krasowska
et al., 2007; Khadake et al., 2009). Ethyl methane sulphonate
(EMS)-induced low-LIN mutants of flax were developed in
1984, following which two independent loci controlling LIN
content in flax seed were identified (Green and Marshall, 1984;
Green, 1986; Rowland, 1991). Furthermore, a stearoyl-ACP
desaturase (SAD) gene was identified and cloned in flax
varieties Glenelg and AC McDuff (Fofana et al., 2004; Singh
et al., 1994). Two fad2 (D12 fatty acid desaturase/omega-6
desaturase) genes have been cloned from two flax cultivars,
namely Nike and NL97 (Krasowska et al., 2007; Khadake et
al., 2009). Similarly, two fad3 genes (fad3A and fad3B) were
cloned from SolinTM line 593–708 (Vrinten et al., 2005).
Compared to their respective wild types, these two fad3 alleles
carried point mutations, resulting in premature stop codons
and predicting their non-functional FAD activity (Vrinten et
al., 2005). Low-LIN lines have 2–3 per cent LIN, a phenomenon
that could be explained by the production of small amounts of
FAD3A and/or FAD3B (Vrinten et al., 2005) or by yet another
not very efficient FAD3 enzyme.

Table 1 : Fatty acids
Class/components Sourceb Potential health benefit

Omega-3 fatty acids – DHA/EPA Tuna; fish and marine oils May reduce risk of CVD and improve mental, visual functions.

Conjugated linoleic acid (CLA) Cheese, meat products May improve body composition, may decrease risk of certain cancers

Gamma linolenic acid Borage, evening primrose May reduce inflammation risk of cancer, CVD disease and improve body composition.
Modified from Ref. (Chassy et al., 2004)
(a) Examples are not an all-inclusive list.
(b) U.S. Food and Drug Administration approved health claim established for component.

prostaglandins, thromboxanes, leukotrienes, hydroxy fatty
acids, and lipoxins, are formed in larger quantities than those
formed from omega-3 fatty acids, specifically EPA
(Simopoulos, 1991). Thus, a diet rich in omega- 6 fatty acids
shifts the physiological state to one that is prothrombotic
and proaggregatory, with increases in blood viscosity,
vasospasm, and vasoconstriction and decreases in bleeding
time. Bleeding time is decreased in groups of patients with
hypercholesterolemia, hyperlipoproteinemia, myocardial
infarction, other forms of atherosclerotic disease, and diabetes
(obesity and hypertriglyceridemia).

The higher the ratio of omega-6/omega-3 fatty acids in
platelet phospholipids, the higher the death rate from cardio-
vascular disease. Excessive amounts of omega-6 PUFA and
a very high omega-6/omega-3 ratio, as is found in today’s
Western diets, promote the pathogenesis of many diseases,
including cardio-vascular disease, cancer, and inflammatory
and autoimmune diseases, whereas increased levels of omega-
3 PUFA (a lower omega-6/omega-3 ratio), exert suppressive
effects (Simopoulos, 2003). Ferruci et al. (2006) concluded,
omega-3 fatty acids are beneficial in patients affected by
diseases characterized by active inflammation. The omega-3
desaturase obtained from the roundworm Caenorhabditis
elegans efficiently and quickly converted the omega-6 fatty
acids that were fed to the cardiomyocytes in culture to the
corresponding omega-3 fatty acids. Thus, omega-6 LA was
converted to omega-3 ALA and AA was converted to EPA, so
that at equilibrium, the ratio of omega-6 to omega-3 PUFA was
close to 1/1. Further studies demonstrated that the cancer
cells expressing the omega-3 desaturase underwent apoptotic
death whereas the control cancer cells with a high omega-6/
omega-3 ratio continued to proliferate (Kang, 2003). More
recently, Kang et al. (2004) showed that transgenic mice
expressing the C. elegans fat-1 gene encoding an omega-3
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